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To Hon. Wm. L. Strong. ITeeldent
uni
Business Men'a Republican
Money Association, New Tork City.
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Necessary for Accord

Big Money for Election l!sterTwori"ltMth OthsrUeoH
risys.
Frauds.
The largest house of the week as

Between Powers.

sembled last night to witness an ele
gant production by this popular cn-panof "Under Two Flsgs," a dramatisation of Oulda's famous novel. The
aulicnce, wh-i- e large, was equally en
thusiastic, and most liberal In the distribution nf their applause, tternlce
Howard, as "Cigarette," waa at her
beet and gave another sir king exsmple
of her great versatility by a superb
portrayal of a character so completely
different from anything yet attempted
by her, while W. J. Joasey was sa uual
very pleaaing In the dual role of "Bertie Cecil" and "Louis Victor." Mls
tfc.rothy Olrard as "Lady Genevere,"
Mr. Wlnstanley aa "Baronl," Mr. Mo- Vrthy ss the "lllackhawk," were triry
clever, while Mr. Stsnsfleld ss the Irre- premlble Hake kept th : house In roars'
f hiughter from start to flnlsn. The
speclaKlee were up to the usual stand
the company will pre
ard.
sent the three-ac- t
comedy, "A Married
Bachelor," preceded
by the pell
drama In one act, "Drifting Apart," by
the author of "Jim, the Penman," Sir
Cimrlea Young.
afternoon they will give
grand family matinee, at which the
play will be "ihrK"
The prices for
tti matinee will be 15 and li cenia to
all parts of the house.
y

Roosevelt Denies That He Is
on Verge of Collapse.

French Troops Purging Vil
lages of the Boxers.

committee. They state the Ban Mi
guel county will gtve a tiandsome me
jorlty for Judge Rodey for d elegit te to
cotigriw, and also elect the county re
publican ticket. They returned north
this morning.
Hon. W. B. Chlldere and Col. Jfi. W.
Dobeon. who were at Santa Fe yester
day, returned to the city last night
They report republican affadra a little
mixed in that county, but declare that
Judge Kodey will get a g d majority.
Mr. Oh I Mere will b one of the speak.
rally In this city
era at the open-ai- r
night.
lion. Alejandro Sandoval, Sheriff T.
ft. Hubbell and others have returned
to the city after a campaign to the
towns along the Rio Grande. "Every- -
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Prominent New Yorker
Died Last Night.

Special Dress Goods' Sale,
For One Week Only.

Drugs That
Killed Millionaire Rice.

Searching for

High Chinese Officials Sentenced tO I said Sheriff Hubbell. " and every man
Bryan in Chicago, While Cleveland
on tne iicgei win come to Aiouquerue
Death.
from the county prectnots with at least
Goes Duck Hunting.
SO0 majority."
po
This evening the A
litical club will hold a rally meeting
FOR A MURDERER.
LIFE IMPRISONMENT
McKINLEY WRITES A LETTER.
at the former dancing hall on Gold
avenue, and everybody invited to at
speakers tiavs
Pekln, Oct. 31. The foreign ministers tend. Prominent
Hearst,
2
R.
W.
Nov.
New Turk.
invited and will be present to present
the discussion of some
continued
arguments.
good
republican
president of the National Committee o(
peace propositions to be presented to
Democratic club. Issued a. statement
Ubrado C. de Baca, of Pena Blanca,
proposals
Frenoa
The
Chinese.
the
y
called at thla office
and stated.
to two and a half million memhers or
were accepted. Additional apeclflca although
he took part In the Otero- thou organisations In which he offer
O.i
Monday.
on
discussed
turns
be
will
$10,000 reward for
arreet end convicconvention, he la not
account of the necessity for thorough Perea independent
with them now, end (a out maldng
tion of peraone guilty of altering the
cabinet!
different
the
between
accord
speeches for the republican ticket.
Iwtion return and 15,000 reward f it
the final note will not be presented for
Col. R. R Twltchell, the orator from
the first pereon telegraphing- him Inseveral
weeks.
conmay
lead to such
East Las Vegas, Is In the city, end Is
formation which
Oeneral Voyron, commtnder-ln-chle- f
suffering with a very bad cold. He Is
viction.
of the French troop in China, with al
care of a doctor, and H It
Mea under his command, Is purging the under the
extremely doubtful If he wtll be able
villages around Tien Tsin and Pekln 1.i
ROOflEVKtrS HEALTH OOOD.
fulfill his speaking obligations In this
Villages Infested with Boxers have
Jamestown, N. T., Nor. I. Governor
night end also at Gal
city
been destroyed anj their Inhabitant
Roosevelt waa ahown a newspaper topunished. The French column met re lup.
day In which waa published a rumor
republican rally to
The "open-air- "
A t A l.l.l V HAM ST.
slstance at Blet Chung. The enemy's morrow
that he waa on the verse of oollapee
night will be a big affair, and
lose were considerable.
from eacewslve work of the political
News from Pao Ting Fu Indicates will be held at the corner of Railroad
campaign. The governor good humor-edl- y Kplf.aln Mire Auaulto a Miner's tills
avenue and Second street. Half a doS-eand
movement of French
aal Meals Her Anney.
aald hla weight and general apgood speakers will be present.
W. A. Hmlth, town marshal of Oal- - troops upon SI Lung, where the lmper
pearance were sufficient denial of the
rumored
troops
is
situated.
It
are
lal
up,
report, adding that he waa actually In
rtiH uood ho Aba.
arrived In the city this morning.
r
the beat of health. It la the rumor and placed In the county jail a young that the army at Yang Yuh Kante
a
Aa
result
place.
the
defend
solved
to
t
gov
EpUanlo
by
name
of
Illg
Mexican
Cooventloa to lie Held in Chleage
that arose from the fact that the
From Kev. I to St.
ernor wrote to New York Oily, asking Mares, charged with attempted rape of Inquiries made by International com
Bailloud,
second
Oeneral
under
mission
$.VX.
ho.
Mrs.
Da
Chicago,
of
Paul
be
and
Nov. I. Martin Dodge, a di
he
the
apeaklng
from
theft
excused
tat
that
pa
In rector of the office of ttie board of In
urday, and that the scheduled trip rajikl, a miner's w ife, was on her return In command of the Frenoh tro
grant
through Long Island on Mnd:ty b to Gibson from U.iltup, walking along China, the allies convinced the
quiry of the deparment of agriculture,
cancelled. The governor left here a the rond, Mares going In the opposite treasurer that the guvernjr of Poo -Ting and W. R. Moore, president of the In
were
colonel
Chinese
o'clock bound for Oswego, with many direction. The woman testified that Fu and the
and Improvement asso
atop scheduled on the way.
Mares grabbed and attempted a ciiml mental In the murder of American and ciation, arrived In Chicago, after an
they
have
missionaries,
and
Bullish,
upon
nal aanault
her person; bruised
extended tour west in the Interest of
arms, back and hands In the scut been condemned to death.
good roari and other Internal Improve
STILL, IN CHICAOO,
tle, and threw her Into a dr yarroyo
ments. They came lo oimplete ar
Chicago, Nov. I. Weary from atren about eight feet deep. Mares then
SENTENCED TO DEATH.
rangements for the national good roads
uoua work last night, but asserting he Jumped Into the arroyo after his vic
Pao Ting Fu. Nov. 1. Commis
ind Irrigation congress to be held In
felt In good physical condition, V. J tim, and literally tore the woman's sion of Inquiry Into the outrages on this city from November It to 24. On
Bryan resumed his campaign In Chi- clothes off her. Hhe finally managed to missionaries here sentenced to death the western tour they covered more
cago
making two addresses escape, pulling around her what cloth the Tien Yaeng provincial judge; Wang than 17,000 miles, visiting ell the prin
between 11:30 a. m., and 12:30 p. m. At ing was left Intact In the tussle, anl Hung On, the military commandant:
cipal western c I tics. They held good- 4 p. en. he will speak at Old Venn a made her way to Gibson, when the as
Gen. Klu, two other ottlclals. Ths Ger
roads conventions In Topeka, Omehn,
Oarden, Hlxth street, end
wll sault was reported. On examining her man and French troois will garrison Sioux Fall, Ilolse City Sp.ikans, Seat
make en speeches In south and south. clothing she found that the w null-b- e
Pao Ting Fu for the winter. Prepara tle, Taconm, San Francisco, Los Angewest parts of the city. Ilryan begin rupist had stolen from her person 1600 lions are complete for destroping on les, Denver, and forme! state organ!- the day's program at Handel hall in money. The man was arrested the October 17 the moat venerated templt
itiona of
roads and
where he addressed
large crowd next day by Marshal Hmlth, and Jus- in Che city.
Improvement associations.
From Handel hall he was escorted b tice of the Peace Drown sent him here
Nebraska Meek liobliers.
Mayor Harrison and a deputation or to the county jail without bull.
OTHER VITAL QUESTIONS.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. I. Spearman at
Cook County democratic club to the
Washington, Nov. I It was atated
ilAO ttewarri.
lake front. Here another targe crow
In quarters well versed In Chin' Co.'a bank at Springfield, Neb., waa
was gathered. It was with the utm a
The above reward will be paid for ese affairs that outside of the questions robbed by three daring burglars, who
mew open tbeaufeand made a way with
idtfllcuHy that the candidate waa pi
Information leading to the arrest an of Indemnity, punishments, etc., no
ivsral hundred dollare' worth of p
loted to the platform.
conviction of the person or persons who under negotiation at Pekin. there are
set Are to the Metropolitan building at three vital and far reaching questions tags and revenue stamps.
northwest corner of Railroad avenue to be determlnd. via: First Ths re
Ths JafT tiroesry Company,
CLEVELAND OOINQ HUNTING.
and First street, on the morning of Oct. moral of the empress dowager pet so
Strawberries.
3.
New York, Nov.
29th.
illy, and through Influences of ti'T
R. P. HALL,
Blackberries.
Cleveland arrived here
from
advisers, from all partialpation In the
President.
tfellfornia grape.
Princton and called to see K. C. B ne
government.
Second
Chinees
Crea
Bananaa.
t S.OOO l
dlot. Cleveland denied torcnself all in
tkn of Indemnity fund by increase of Freeh tomatoes.
I will Introduce myself to ths people China's
tervlews. A representative of Bene llc
customs revenue, either by pay'
Bellflower applea
an
Co., aald the
end bene of Albuquerque and vicinity by
ment of duties In gold instead of depreGreen beans.
nouncing
having
purchased
the ciated silver aa at present, or else by
that
diet were going on a duck shooting ex
Imported Sauer Kraut.
peortlon In Maryland, and would not business and stock of H. Simpson, loan doubling present silver duties from t
Imported Swiss Cheese.
return before the latter part of next broker at No. Zu9 South Second street, to 10 per cent ad valorem. Th rd Es
Imported LI m burger cheese.
I Willi loan money
on diamonds, tablishment of minister of foreign af
week.
Empire brick cheese.
watches, jewelry and all other articles. fairs. In plsoe of old and cumberaon
Kronen-- brick cheese.
I have some bargains in unredeemed
system of Lung Lt Yamen. The deBOUND WORDS FROM McKINLEY
Vuncenbert cheese.
pledges. Give me a call. 11. Yanow, mand for the retirement of the em.
Sierra elieete.
iNew York, Nov. 1 The following 2u South Second street.
press dowager Is said to result from a
Newfchatel.
letter was given out by Secretary
conclusion, now generally accepted,
NATI ItllAV'M M'Kt lAL HALE.
Ring and Bologna aausage.
Drake, of the business men's republl
Imperial government of China
that
the
Wiener
and Knackwurst.
ran sound money association:
waa reeponlsble for the Boxer uprlsSmoked meat.
AT THK BC8Y BTOkl
Canton, Ohio, Nov.
lng. The plan of doubling China's cus
I My D.tr
Pickled pig's feet.
!5c toms duties has arisen from a need nf
Strong: Public duty will not permit Asparagus per can
And a lurge line of fancy bottled
lie finding a source to pay the war indent
me to accept the Invitation to review 3 lb. barrel of ginger snaps
3'lc nltlea which the various
powers de and canned gooda of every description
the parade on Nov. 3 of the organ n-tto- 25 ox. K. C. biking powder
Give ua your orders.
30c mand.
composing the business men's re- 3 lb. can Armour soup
20c
3 lb. can Sitlnach
publican sound m mey ass wiation.
MONfcV 111 I.OAS.
ana
Rape,
ladlrled for Murder
20
I recall the Inspiring demonstrail n or 3 lb. can of okra
on diamonds, watches, sc., or any
New York, Nov. I. The grand Jury good
four years ago, and rejoice that now. PtMrl hurley imt pkg
security: also on household gooda
iS: of Passiso county, New Jersey,
as then, with undiminished ranks, cit- ! nkirs. shredded wheat biscuit
reported Indictments for murder and stored with me; strlcly confidential.
THE MAZE, WM. KIEKB, Prop.
izens of all parties are In line for narape against MOAIister, Kerr, (amp- Highest cash prices paid for household
tional honor, public law, sound curren
T. A. WHITTEN,
Fmbraltlery.
bell and Death. The men were secured gooda
cy and Industrial prosperity, and lis In
' 114 Oold avenue.
goods for sule. In of having caused the death of Jennie
art
line
of
Choke
1896, are arrayed against those who are
given.
struction
ago.
ten
days
Boasdhieter
inciting class hatred and discontent
MRS MAKER,
among the people of our happy coun- Strong block, corner of Second street
POLITICAL POINTERS.
try.
and Copper avenue.
We know no class distinctions In this
fair land of ours. American pcopl;
Mrs. Walton has returned with the
will permit no stain to be put upon very latest Ideas, and is prepared to
American name.
give private ami class lessons In all Big Rally in Old Town Last Nigh- tMay these marching free men and ball room dances, including the two
Good Speaking.
their patriotic allies throughout the newest and most popular donci s the
country stamp out
all time In tills Five-Ste- p
Auto.
and the Three-Sterepublic the evils of repudiation and matlc telephone 417.
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Now, the very beginning of the Drees Goods Season, when every Lady
is looking for something in New and Stylish Dress Goods to complete
her fall and winter wardrobe. We make you a Special offer en our Entire Dt ess Goods' Stock; an offer we are sure you will appreciate and
take advantage of. Every Dress Pattern you buy from us during this
sale for SS.OO we will give you findings to the ameunt of 7 So
Every Dress Pattern you buy from $5.00 to $7.50 we will give you
findings to the amount of $1 25.
Every Pattern you buy from $7.50 to $10.00 we will give findings to
the amount of $1.50.
Every Pattern you buy from $10.00 to $12 50 we will give findings
to the amount of S
And every Drees Pattern over $12.50 we will give you findings to the
amount of $2.25.

Defaulting Bank Teller Alyord Dis
charged, Then Rearrested.
BIG PHILADELPHIA

FAILURE.

New Tork. Nov.
I William L.
Strong, mayor of New York from January L 1M. to December II, llt7. Is
dead.
Mr. dtrong took an active part la the
present campaign . It Is aald Ms polit
est lntrs, combined wtih his attempts
to ntaln supervision over hla business
fir I s. In the face of Impaired hearth
brought about the Illness that resulted
In hi death. Strong waa 'born in Ohio
In lftiT, and came to New York when
a young man. In ll'o he organised the
firm vf William L. Strong
Ob., wWch
grew to he one of the prominent busi
ness houses In the city. He also was
president of the Central National hank.
Strong was one of ths leaders of the
reform movement In this city, and was
elected mayor on re punt lean --ettiien'e
ticket In 184. He waa the last mayor
of the old city of New York, before
consolidation with Brooklyn and other
boroughs.

5,

We make you this Special Offer For One Week Only, beginning Monday, Oct ao, to call your attention to our elegant line of Dress Goods,
which is much larger than ever before, and comprise all the newest and
most novel creations in the Dress Goods Market. If you attend this sale,
we not only promise to show you the prettiest Dress Goods in Albuquerque, but Guarantee the prices to be Lower than you can buy them
elsewhere.
A great many of the prettiest things will be shown for the first time during this sale. We received our largest shipment of Dress Goods this
season only a few days ago.

teerehlag hr the Drags.
New York, Nov. I. The latest move
In the Rice case is the esarch for the
druga which Charles F. Jonea, valet.
who made confession and attempted
suicide, alleges Arbeit
T. Patrick,
Rice's attorney, used to bring about
the millionaires desth. It was reported last night that the police, acting
upon ths clus furnished by Jonea, found
a druggist, who admitted having aold
anaesthetic to a man answering Patrick's description on the Sunday thai
Rice died.
'

TELEPHONE NO. 850.

807 AND 809 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE,

BRYAN AND ROOSEVELT

33
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HEADQUARTERS

FOR

WATCHES!
CASH OR

....STORE

MEETINGS

illlliffl

TO BE HELD.

Ths republicans of old town (pre.
clnot 13) held a rousing republican ral
ly at the court house last night, there
being present mapy ladles. The meeting was presided over by Tomas W rner, who. In a few well choien re
marks. Introduced th
Spanish orator. Netor Uontoya, the
court Interpreter. The other speakers
of the evening were Modesto Ortli, Dr.
J. A. Lwe and klbrado C. de Baca.
They stirred tip their hearers In good
shape, and put a whole lot of g.nger
Into the backbone of th workers of
that precinct.
James 8. Duncan and Secundlno Ro
n
mero, two
republican lead- era of San Miguel county, were here
for a few hours last night from La
Vegaa, and called at the headquarters
I of
the territorial r publican central
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iNavajo blankets
We have just p'aced on exhibit'on the fineft line
Navjo Ulanktu ever brought into Albuquerque,
We made a trip to the Navajo Reservation and
personally selected every Blanket we have in stock,

ol

Bla ket is a

Iteauty.

Phone 524. 210 West IUilroad Avenue.
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Mens' Fancy Cassimere Suits
In neat stripes and plaids,

Mens Overcoats
All the newest productions in Kerseys, Coverts
and Oxfords, including the latest fad, the Raglan
shoulder, at
$8 to $25

company, appointed aa receivers
for the firms, Thoe. Walsonholme and
Frank H. Keene. The two concerns.
whlob are practically the aama, are
manufacturers cf worsted yarna, and
their combined liabilities are placed at
2,140,000. The depression
of business
and borrowing 11,000.000 on wool pltdg
ed wHh them, are said to have eaused
the failure. .
Mill

ASK FOR NELSON'S

Striker Fight.
A pitched
Wheeling. W. Va., Nov.
between strtk
battle occurred
era of the Riverside works of the Na
tional Tube company and the men who
have taken their places. Shots were
exchanged am. missies thrown. Waller
Davis waa probably fatally Injured.
More trouble la anticipated.
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NEW PHONE 194.

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.
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It is hard to get School
Shoes that are satisfactory becaui'ej.they get
the hardest;kind2of
wear. Our "Mastiff"
and Little Red School
House" Shoes have an
established reputation
for durabi i'y and comfort.
We sell on small mar-gigood tihoes cheap,
not cheap shoes.
ns
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Whether Your Choice

In Furniture, an In everytliiiiir
mora to be dmlred than quantity without article effect. At our
store there is nothing to be seen nf
the gaudy,
style. There what looks like oak
Is oak and ho on down the I Int.
That Im an illiiMtrutlvs way of allying that we represent nothing to
be what la nut, but sell everything
in the Furniture Hue, strictly on
Its nierlta.

R. F. HELLWEG ft CO.

tiava b va nnlllnj
watches for 21 years and
when you buy a watch
ot on you buy a guarantee with It, and Vox'
guaran'e are gnod.
W carry all I lie luad-ln- g
kinds, from I e buy
11.10 waU-- to lie famous PaUk Pklllipu.

JEWULRV,
hwtkB.

$3.50

CELEBRATED

aVa

?1

Pictures.

Ws

E. FOX,

ft

,

$14 and $16

IS
a.

.

"
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3

mm. i

2

Carpet mid

BEST LINE ON EARTH

NEW MEXICO'S
LEADIN0

only.... $12 and $15

Mens Blue and Black Cheviots
Very dressy, only
.,.'

(win Mlg Miaa
tsetarlng Coaceraa.
Philadelphia, ttor. 3. Judge MoT h sr.
son, of the United Ststsa district court.
upon the request of creditors of Wll
llam Browne eV Bona, and the Phoenix
Reeetvsrs Aaaelalad

lVtca,THB FLORIST,

u

Furniture,

..WATCH..

not asking fancy prices for thsm. ,
We would be pleated to show them to you
whether you wish to purchase or not, provided you
will tell ytur friends about them.
We want them

A. B. McOAFFEY & CO.

jt

MASTIFF SHOES.

without a

We are

advertitred.

i

;

Uow ean you gut aloug

3

and there is not a I'oor Pattern Among
Them. Every

ii

n

RAILROAD AVE, DIAMOND
PALACE
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well-know-
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A PHILADELPHIA

well-selecte-

p.

OTHER

OUR NEW

I.-- Clty

ELEGANCE and
REFINEMENT,

fr

Are having a "hot time" in the East.
The gentlemen
of this section may te treated to a nice, comfortable
time, also, by making an investment in a Nobby, New
SUIT or OVERCOAT from our
stock.

Dlsehsrged and
Magistrate
New Tork. Nov.
F. Lammer dlschargsd Cornellua L. Al
vord, the defaulting note teller of the
First National bank, from custody to
day. The magistrate aald ha waa Bat- la fled he had no jurisdiction.
Alvord
by the United States
waa
marshal, and taken before United
Statra Coawnlealoner Shields.
The commissioner held Alvord at
1160.000 bail for examination on Wed'
nesday nest.

YOUTHS
E2B MEN. f30Y5
VOMEN.MlSSESACHILDBEAj

THEO. iriUENSTERMAN,

Vour Iuiiioh' vole will be eu.it (or us, If you give a moment lo the consideration of Ol'U platform. Our Fall Block
a amis tor Kvery lilng Duslrable Style, Quality and RraMooableoeHs of i'rk'es.
Sea Window Displays.

n

Bpeclal Bale.
Lot I. Of LadifH' Walking
Rklrtii. made of lirllliauiius,

UoiufiipiiuR,
(irry
Herges, llroadi'loth, some mailo
like cut, some lailor-Htitclieall new, HtylUh skirt, worili
up to $5.(i, choice) of aiiT in
ii."6
tblH lot at
About IS sklr luadu
ot Hluclt, Itlu audUrey llroad-vlotl- i.
liHiidsomtily Hpiillgueil
'
with Tafli'tH, alwi a few flue
all wool I'luld bkir'a, moat ot
thme skirtH are left from flue
sul'a of whlcli we have sold tlie InokuU. and are wor li
up to 15.uo, choice of any lu this lot ouly
".M
KIhiiiihIh,

jt2.

Kid GIovo Pale.
1 week mora.
Our regular
Kid
GIovo. the SUM quail y, at
only
76e
The above cut represenla
oar new SI.U0 Glove, with
InvlHlble fimteuers, eery pair warranted and guaran
teeil and Qtled, price only
tl.UI per pair

ContlntitHl for

Coma

w

Lirsiap

French

FJ anuria.

new Hoe just reeelvod In all wool French Flannel,
with silk embroidered polka dot, lu all th bIihcIhh, 27
Uuc per yard
Inches wide, at
A

I

Child ren'u Wrain.

Jack',

MiKM, 'and Children's
liox Coats sad Uolt Caped, aliio In-fuLong Clsuka. A nw 11ns

juxt received.
Children's Jacket, np from. . .1.25
Box Coats fur UIishm, up from SJ0
Infant's Eiderdown Cloaks, up
from
Lfio
Infant's Cloth Cloaks, up from il0

aad

23

1

m

Orir-T- C
TME PAD OH THE DAY.

dllLT BLTT0.V

WE HAVE THEM.

GILT NECKWEAR.
GILT liELTsJ.
GILT ALL0VER3.
GILT.'PASSMB.VTRIES.

GILT SOUTaCHR HKAIU.
GILT HKUCL'LKS BRAIl).
GILT BKKI'KNTINK BRAIII.
GILT XIHLLAK BRAIDS.
BRAIH.

CILT'AXD BLACK. Gn.T AND GRKEX, GILT AVI) HIAK, GILT AND WIUTK

UI1ED

SKRPEXTLN'B

BRAID.

to

ta3

tence. Tlvts can be proven from ortlc al
records thai r al hand. .More than
WW a. tha Income of tl.
school fund will
HU0UE3 ft McCKElOHT, Publisher continue to' increase, aa many m re
leasee are lrvdy In the hnde nf th
Twos. H0uhk9
Editor Interior deimriment
only the
W. T. Met rkiubt, Mgr. and City Ed approval of the
of the
to
this,
the comrnli-IoIn addition
PUBUS'ID DtlT no wctmv.
ty It firm aland haa compelled
the Interior department to Moiin
the r.nht of the territory to the tcho.il
sections on the OIU forest reseive a
right whkh an attempt had been mad)
Aseoclated I'rera Afternoon Telegrame to deny.
t;Iarrest City and Count Circulation
New Mexico Circulation
OThe
Tha people of the fnlud Htatr-s- . with
f rrmi North Arlsona Circulation
few exceptions, wlH be pieiMrei to le
earty thanka on the 2yth of next
Copies of lhl espet ma? bt frmnd on file at
month for favora received and to come,
Weablnpira lo lb ofttce of oor special com
Bnodent, K. i. Piiraera. 618 f street, N. W, berauae they will be aure nf another
Wxhlnfina. I). C.
four yeara of prosperity, with McKinley
t the helm of rhe ship of atate.

The
Bank of Commerce
Albuquerque.

THE DAILY CITIZEN

Tax Dodging by the
Perea Family

Intt-r-lo-

n

I'

What makes the taxes high In Bernalillo county Is Ihe favoritism that haa been practiced by the I'ereas In favor of their own
family, which la one of Ihe richest in the county.
Here Is a sample of It: In IMS a majority of th board consisted of Jesus Romero, now A candidate for sheriff on the Teres)
ticket, end Pedro Castillo, a member of the family. The following
la the official report of a special meeting of the board when these
two gentlemen were present. Hllsrlo Sandoval was ths minority
member, but was not present and presumably had no notice of the
meeting:

Lr(f't

ALRUQCKRQnK.

KOT

t

,

(Psge

1000

National Kepubhcan Ticket

In an Interview In the Kl Pain Her- akl, Mr. lledey aeld: " I will make It
my aperlal duty and pleasure to flKht
everyUiina arising with reference to
the International dam ache me and in
aupport of tha Rlephant Itutta proposi
tion. We know that Kl I'aao wanta to
ret all the water comlna; down the
river and destroy the Intrreeta of New
Mexico, but they will have a hard
fight."

a

The chief of the Inked Plate bu
reau of statlmks pointa out that a
e
of countrlea stretching from
Aalatlc Ruaala aouthw-arlo Auatralla,
with Manila aa Ita moat central port of
distribution, contains half the popula
For President
tion of rhe world, and their annual
Cvvilliam Mckinley,
purchaaea amount lo mora than 11,000,.
000,000, or fully 1 100.000.000 per month.
I or onto.
Their chief demand la for the very
For Vice President
classes of gooda which the United
THEODORE ROOSEVELT
State! la producing, and for which It Id
YORK.
desirous to And
or XIW
market. Purely thli
ia a commercial prlae worth striving
TERRITORIAL HEI'l Bl.lt AH TICKBT for, even at the risk of a little national
cxpanalon.

"The clerk wss Instructed to notify the collector to accept from
J. L. Perea the sum of tjoo. In full payment of his taxes for the
years Wl to 1M7, Inclusive."
The tax books In th recorder' office and In the collector' office
show that the person referred to owed taxes as follows:
1471 SI; 1891, tH.14; 1K4, UM.I4; 18B. IM.II; ISM.
J. L. Perea-l- S2
Total, II.7M.M.
127.71; 187, 115S.4.
Pedro Perea MM. IM0.2S; 184, 1482 7; MM, 134182; ISM. Mil 01;
1S7. 1T1S.44. Total, ll.S&O M.
1141 IS; MM, 1110.82; MX. ITS SI; 1817, 19171
Msrlsno Peree-M- V4,
Total. 1432 U.

seml-rlrvl-

d

I

Jus. CaatllloMM.

1116 11; 1S04.

1N7, SH OO. Total, 1310.17.
J. I Castillo 18M. 114.58;

111. Total

j.

Largest Armor Plata.
Whet la probably tha largest alngle
armor plate la to be used In the construction of tha battleahlp Wlsconan.
Tha plata will become tha port plate
of a, turret on tha v easel and ts ba
Ing cut at aui angle Instead of toeing
tha arc of a circle, the Idea, toeing t
batter deflect a, shot. What tha armor
battleahlp, Hosteller's
Plata la to
Stomach Hitters ia to tha etomach. It
res una the attack of conatlpation. In- digestion, dyspepsia, biliousness, and
prevents malaria, fever and
I
will restore
weak stomach to normal
oondltiona. 'Any one troubled with the
above ailments will do welt to try tha
FUttera at once. For fifty yeara It ha
stood alone whlia Ita many Imitators
have fallen.

u

MM.

I11S.7J; MM, IS4.11;

MM. 14.21; MM, 14.11; M7,

122.01;

MM,

MM, 111.44;

101. M.

perea owed

Pedro Perea owed

11,704.68,
$1,850.61,

and aettled for 1300 on June f. MM.
and settled for 1371. M on January

14,

M. Perea owed 1431.lt. and settled for 12M.0S on January 34, MM.
Jus. Castillo owed 1310.17, and aettled for 1231.47 on January 14,

MOO.

J. L. Castillo owed fM.M, and settled for

110 68

on January

24.

MM.

Thus It will be seen that by this Illegal and Irregular action of
the board of county commissioners, controlled by ths "Perea family." they were allowed to settle

14.400 04 In

taxee by th payment of

11.4MU.
It will be also observed how small the assessment

to-w- it:

hlrty-fourt-

Delegate to Conjjresa
IBERNAUD 8. RODEY.
of Albuquerque.

Jossey Stock Co,

Council,
For Bernalillo and McKinley counties.
Hit. Q. W. HAHKIHON.
For Bernalillo County,
THOMAS HUOHBS.
Rnpreaentatlvea,
KMILUNO OUT1EKKKZ
VENCEttLADO CHAVEZ,
For Bernalillo County,
ALEX. BOWIE.
For Hernalllio and McKinley Counties.

I

School Superintendent.
PRANK A. HCttBELL.

.

Probate Clerk,
JA11EB A. BUMMERS.

,
(

Traaaurer and Collector.
CHARLES K. NEWJ1ALU
',

T.

,

.

Sheriff.
HUUBELL.

Assessor,
ALEJANDRO SANDOVAL.
,

First District

I

Second Diet riot.
R. W. HOllKlNa,
Third District.
Probata Judge,
ESQUIPULA BACA.

i
'

i

t

Surveyor,
J. It. FAR WELL.

.

.

.

a,

River Commlaaionera,
EIMMENIO TAFOTA.
FRANCISCO OONZALES,
RAFAEL CHAVES,
RUMAXJMJ

M. y AHODACO.

FRANCISCO OABALDON.
Civilisation has followed the flag to
Hawaii. The Honolulu plumbers have
formed a combine.
Tha real Issue of this campaign Is
American patriotism and the stability
of American Institutions.
The registration In Colfax county
reaches nearly 4,000 and the Indications
re that a greatly increased vote will
be polled.
The cross of gold upon which Mr.
(Bryan aald the American laborer was
0
to 'be crucified now amounts to
In the savings bank
of the
country.

The colored republicans will hold
ihall on Gold avenue thia evening. There are over one
KNIUUT-- H.
a. HNIOUT.
tiundred members In this club, and they
Will give you more than any one else
are enthusiastic workers for Mr. lto(or seoond-han- d
furniture. Do not sell
dey and the republican ticket.
until I bays made you a price. If you
Up at Bland Mr. Larnaiolo stated have real estate to sell, list It with me.
that the last republican Icglalature in- If you want to buy, I have Just what
creased the saktriss of enstsajrs In this you are looking tor. Especial bargain
county over 1100.000 per year. There in One brick boms near the shops. An
is nineteen county aaseasora In the other on Copper avenue and one on
territory, and their combined salaries North Second street, (lave for I
cheap a total adder National cash rag
Kill not exceed I36.0OO.
power
later. In One condition.
port bis engine asd boiler in good
UUOU WORK.
aefs,
The fact that Land Commissioner A. condition, burglar and B
hide press, office furnishings, Fair'A. Keen haa turned over to Territorial
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn since February banks warehouse sctle, capaolty 1,00
1, this year, fl2,Wo.M, recoived from pounds, elock of millinery and toya,
land looses to bs applied to the public horses, buggies, pianos, billiard and
achoot income fund of the territory, pool tables, a maguiDoent family boree.
peake volumes for the good work of harness and buggy. The horse la wsll
the land, commission and its commis- bred, stands if bands high, la ooal
sioner. The New fexlcin says (hat blaek, weigh L100 pounds. Is between
this is the more gratifying because csr. f and T years old, and perfectly sound,
old cbl'd can handle him
aln populist sheets have made unwar- and a
ranted attacks upon the work of the aa aba would a kitten. 1 make a specco mm talon when, as a matter of fact, ialty of auotlon sales and com mission
the commission haa dons better tban business. Honm 11, over Donahoe
hardware (tore, Armljo building. If
the land oommiislona of any other
not there, call No. IU, new telephone.
td during the Orel year ef their

grand rally at their

s't

Tvpf

Has

w

1

Tat S.ntth Pointer
to stay,

IT IS ALL RIGHT.

N.W.ALGER, - - AGtlNT.

Annual Toar
Goss Military Institute
1 Otla.

Hen-era- .

ols

A Thousaad Toagaea,
Could not axprasa tha rapture of Aa
nie B. Springer, of 1131 Howard street,
Philadelphia, Peon., whan aha found
that Dr. King'a New Discovery for
Consumption had completely cured bar
of a hacking cough that for many
yeara mads Ufa a burden. All other
ramedlee and doc tori could five her no
bslp, but aha aaya of the royal cure
"It soon removed tha pain In my cheat
and I can now Bleep soundly, eoma
RAILROAD BUILDER.
piling I can scarcely remember doing
OFFICIAL NOTES,
before. X feet Ilka Bounding Ita praises
throughout the universe." lo will every one who tries Dr. King'a New
for any trouble of the throat, Dr. Frank Wood Appointed Physician What Cot. Twitched Says About
cheat or lunga. Price Mo and ILOO.
Black Range Railway.
at Albuquerque Indian School.
Trial bottlaa free at J. H. O'RIelly A
Co.'a drug atore. Every bottle rruar- anteer.
TO C: BUILT UNDER CONDITIONS.
MONEY.
SCHOOLS
PUBLIC
Chlnsee Ordered Deported.
Yee Man Ang. who waa given a hear
ing yesterday before Judge Howe was
Culonel R.
Twitchell, president of
PENSIONS GRANTED.
ordered deported. Ang waa arrested In
the 11. .uk Range Railway company,
this country without a certificate. The
Pensions have been granted to An- who pa'se! up the road the other d.y,
defendant came to this country by way drew J. Hlnkle.
of Fort Bayard. was
relative to Ihe pros
of tha northern frontier and was on I rant county, 114 month; and to John peels interviewed
construction of the line prothe train when arrested by Inspector Wilson of Plnoe Altoa, of Grant county, posed off i jiii
Mag.lalena to tlilorlde.
Charles Mehan. The celeatlal had sue jf lit a month.
Colonel Twit, hell said:
ceeded In running the gauntlet from
"A continuum contract his been en
the Canadian border to Kl Paso, but INDIAN SCHOOL APPOINTMENT.
tered lino between ths promoters of the
waa detected by Metis n. The prisoner
Okluhoma,
Oteo.
of
Wood
Dr. Frank
snd New York capitalists.
claimed to be a Boston merchant on has been appointed physician at the enterprise
only menace at present Is the bar
his way to Arlsona and made an up lovernment Indian school at Albuquer The
posslL,ill:y of republican defeat In the
roar against being pulled off a train que at ll.ooo per year.
national election. If Colonel Bryan
while en route to his destination. He
elected, the road will not be
produced a certificate which waa after MILITARY EQUIPMENT SHIPPED, should le
built. 11 will b Impossible to secure
wards proven to be a forgery, and It
Adjutant General W. H. Whlteman the money to construct the road and
waa also shown that he had never been
shipped full military equipment to the we will have to postpone construction
a merchant and waa born In China
strange feature of the rase waa that a fifty membera of company C of the until such a time aa confidence In bus
conditions would be restored. The
Chinese witness who testified In the First regiment of territorial Infantry, iness
most ardent supporters of Colonel Dry
case, was a native of the same Chinese stationed at AUmogordo.
an
admit that his election would pre
town from which the defendant eml
clpltats a panic and destroy the confi
MONEY FOR PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
grated. Kl Paso Herald.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vaughn dence which now exists In commercial
Torturing skin eruptions, burn and has on hand 1S.M5.U lo bs distributed circles. We do not look for any such
acres are soothed at once and promptly by Superintendent of Public Instruc calamity, however, and expect to see
after the
healed by applying DeWitt'a Witch lion M. C. de Baca, among the public ths construction begin right
apent in conHaxsi Salve, the beat known cure for school districts of the territory, being election. There will be
county not less
piles.
Beware of worthless counter money derived from the leasing of struction In Socorro present
1760,000, and the
Intention
felts. Barry Drug Co CoamopolUao school lands by the tend commissioner. than
Is
secure
lo
control of the
.since the land commission was created
Drug store,
branch,
so
to Chlo
the
line
that
entire
113.076.20 have been turned over to th
tore repairs. Whltaey Cs.
treasurer from that source, and of that ride may be operated with the city of
Socorro as the northern terminal. The
We ore determload to ctoae out all amount. Superintendent de Baca made promotera have expended quite a large
t dhtirlbution of M,t3.7 In June of this sum of money In getting
our odda and
wr
a or
this enterprise
our Call Block errtvee. Bee our stock year. This week Land Commissioner to Its present status, and had It not
A. Keen turned over lo tha treasurer
before purchwsing slsewtoerw. We can A.
been that this was an election year,
eave you money. Albert Fa bar, Oraat 15,126.16, which Is included in the above construction would have commenced
amount.
DUDOlnC
long ago. The great benefits to accrue
to Socorro through the construction of
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Silk waists at eastern cost. Rosen
this line cannot be
The
wald Broa.
The following bulnee waa transact- Atchison, Topeka A Santa Fe railway
ed In the 4and office at Santa Fa for company Is giving every
possible aid
Our S3.K silk waist In black and the week ending Wedneeduy,
October to the promoters of this enterprise,
colors. Is worth tft.iS. Get one at Ro
I, 1KO0;
and a most advantageous trafllc agreeaenwald Broa.
Homestead Entries October 25, Do- ment has been promised. The people of
Bee the new fur garments
at th mingo Torres, Benches, 157', acres, Socorro and Sierra counties have not
an Miguel county. October 24 Chas. fully considered the Immense edvan- Economist.
D. Jones, Flora
80 acres. San tages
to them growing out of the con- . --4Florenclo
Just arrlvad-Octo- ber
shspes In Stat Juan county,
,.
,trucUm ot tn
admitted
son s stiff bats. IS. U W'.shburn.
Pacheco. Taos 160 acrea. Taos county; that
wl open up
Torres Fernando, Raton, 160 acres. Col promising mining diet! Ins In the most
this terKid glovs sale at tha Economist fax county; Jose S. Torres. Watrous.
Every pair guaranteed and fitted. Th 160 acres. Han Miguel county; Jose C. ritory, ae the Black Range Is a yet
only atore In town where gloves are Torres, Watrous, 160 acres, San Miguel practically an undiscovered country.
The promoters do not expect to make
nttea lo you.
county.
much out of the proposition themselves,
Final Homestead Certificates Octo- but they will have the satisfaction
French flannel waists go this wssk a
ber 25, Rosallo Valencia, Pocos. 160 knowing that they have done some-of
11.19 and up at Roaenwald Broa.
acres. Sun Miguel county. October t
substantial for New Mexico and
Pluublug la all Its branches Whitney t'olloarplo Garcia. Coyote, 40 acres. Rio thing
her people."
Co.
Arriba county; Abel Jaramillo, Wagon
Mound, 160 acres. Mora county; Ueo.
Sofia pi Bow e, from tt cents np, at Al
F. Pitts, Algodones, 40 acres, Herns.
bert Fabora, Orut building.
Its county: Carlos Chaves, Bernalillo,
New line of golf or double faced suit 1.11 acres, Hernalllio county. October
Inge Just the thing tor rainy day 31 Jose F. Frrnandes.
Colmar, 1(0
skirta. Sea them before they are all acres) Colfax county.
old. B. llfeld A Co.
It is clear that doctors and
Dyspepsia oaa be cured by uatng AckMotto.
er
a
Dyapepai
On
Ktxl
Tabtablet.
we have adopted the principle of
home cooking. Try one meal and you let will glv immediate relief or money mothers think more of special
will be convinced. Blngle meals, IS refunded. Bold la handsome tin boxes
ceota. J. H. ORstlly
at
Oo,
cents. Meal tickets, $160.
foods than they used to.
AMERICAN DINING PARLORS,
repper. Ma aad galeaalsed Irua work,
114 West Qold avenue.

J.V

Santa Fe Railway.

Builders

Greatly
writers,

nnii

3. Is. MI mail.

,

Atchison,

t:

Magd-alen-

County Commissioners,
K. A. MI BRA,

,

- $100,000.00

B. P. FREELOVE,
Contractor and

rr

COIKTT BCriBLICAN TICKBT.

-

h

OPERA HOUSE.

ht

ror

ss

Capital

"

for taxation
of Pedro Perea and his relatives amounted to, before the county
commissioners authorised the collector to receive these sum In full
satisfaction of their taxes.
The Illegal shirking of proper assessments. sn,1 of tha proper
payment of taxes after the taxes have been assessed, by the leader
of Ihs old ring that haa governed this county for the past twenty
year, simply adds that much to the taxes th it other people have to
pay, and make It necessary to Increase the rate of taxation, snd to
other people In the
discriminate In tha assessment of taxes
county, and yet the democratic executive committee haa ths assurassessor
am the presance lo talk about the discriminations of the
r political purposes. In Albuent b04rd of county commissioner
querque. This transaction can be characterised as nothing less than
robbery. Nevertheless, tha (eople
nd down-riga straight-ou- t
running Ihe fusion campaign are asking the voters of Albuquerque
to put the Perea, family and Otero In the saddle again.

eg-u-

o

t4 )

Albuquerque, N. M , Jan. 14. 1MI.
Tha board met In special session.
lYeaent Jesus Romero, chairman; Pedro Castillo, commissioner; J. C. Baldrlde-a- , clerk, by J. A. Summers, deputy.
Thr clerk Is hereby Instructed to notify the collector to receive
the following smounts from the following named persons In payment In full of their taxes:
I871.M
Pedro Perea
M. Perea
m.Ot
131.47
Juatianlano Caetlllo
10. M
J. L. Castillo
On tbs ih dsy of June, ISM, at Ihe adjourned regular session of
passed, In word and figures aa
the board, another resolution-wafollows:
ADJOURNED REGULAR SESSION.
"Albuquerque, N. M., June I, Mtl.

Try a Brunswick 10 cent cigar.
ftleetlna Proelamattoa.
Office Board of County Commissioners,
Albright shoes th best shoe msde
Rsrnaltlio County. N. M.. October for children wssr longer, more com13rd. 100.
fortable and look better than any other
An election of the qualified voter of shoe made. For
sale only by B. Ilfeld
TerriIn
tVunty
the
Bernalillo.
of
the
A Co.
tory of New Mexico, I hereby celled
FASHIONABLE) DRESSMAKING.
to be held at the several voting pre2:
cincts of said county, as established
Mesdsmea O. D. Miller and J. Rob- by this board, on Tuesday, th Ith dsy bons hav opened dressmaking parlor
of November, MOO, for the purpose of In the Columbu hold over Fox' Jewfollowing officer,
voting for th
elry (tor and ar prepared to do flrst-elswork at reasonable rate. Th
(me delegate to the 67th congress.
ladle of Albuquerque ar requested to
Two members of the council of ths calL
legislative assembly.
Three members of the house of repre
DIRECTORS.
legislasentative of the thirty-fourt- h
M. S. OTERO.
W. S. STR1CKLKR
tive assembly.
President.
Vice President sad Cashier.
.
One county commissioner from ths
COMW,
ONE WEEK'S STAND
first district, to serve for a term of
J. JOHNSON,
NEXT
MENCING
Costlier.
Assistant
yeara,
four
A. M. DLACKWELL.
Two county commissioners, one each
SOLOMON LUNA.
MONDAY NIGHT,
from the second and third districts, to
OCTOBER 29.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
C. F. WAUGH.
serve for a term of two years.
And the following officers to serve for
WILLIAM MclNTOSII.
W. A. MAXWELL.
the term of two yeara each:
One probute Judge.
Depository
for
Topeka &
tlptter than most and n
One clerk of the probate court.
good As the best.
One treaaurer and
collector.
.
One sheriff.
A galaxy of star
One assessor.
The Barnum of
them all in elaborate production of
One euperlrrtendent of school.
standard play.
On surveyor.
A strotitf aggregation of plnyer of
Five river commissioners.
The (aid election Is to be held In con reputation.
formity with the law now established
and at Ihe following place,
SPECIAL 84T.NV.nV.
Precinct No. 1. at the house of FranIMl'OKTED COSTUMES.
Baca.
cisco
OFFICE AND SHOP, 1007 N. SECOND STREET,
Precinct No. t, at the district school
LADIES FltEK
house.
ALBUOUERtUE. NEW MEXICO.
Ol'ENINO NHJHT.
Precinct No. 1. at the house of Ml- quladea Martin.
Improved
Precinct No. 4, at Ihe house of Jose CHANGE
NIGHTLY.
OF
BILL
T. Lucero.
so caUec1, come
Precinct No. I, et the house of Es- KEMEMBEIt THE DATE,
svlo Vigil.
Precinct No. I, at the house of Vldal
OM1U gift
Chaves.
Z 3o AND SO CTS
PRICKS
Precinct No. 7, at tha house of Jose
L. Gonsales.
CUT THIS OUT.
Precinct No. t, at th house of X. L.
Gutlerret.
I;
Opening night. See....
Optra Bouse.
come
ecause
Precinct No. I, at Ih house of Sal
JOSSKY
STOCK
CO.
THE
vador Baca.
Row.
Freclnct No. 10. at ths house of Jose
Ladle Free Comrllrrentsry.
U. Levarlo.
Opening night only.
Seal.
Precinct No. 11, at the house of J. F.
Hubbell.
ticket, serntnointed bv one Dsld ticket
Precinct No. 12 at tha Albuquerque forThis
best r served sest, will admit two Isdles or
City Building.
a gentleman aod Isdy
o
OF THE Precinct No. 11, at the court house.
Precinct No. 14, at th nous of Nich

lleher Opera House

Precinct No. II, at the houss of Pan- taleon Mora.
Precmct No. II, at the house of II. IL
Chavei.
Precinct No. 17. at th house of M.
Baca.
MONDAY, NOV. 5,
Precinct No. II, at ths house of
RENOWNED PRESTI
WOULD
THE
y
Montoya
Francisco
Romero.
UIOITATOU,
Precinct No. M, at the house of Ore- gorlo Lopes.
Precinct No. 20. at ths district school HERMANN,
houss.
In a Monster Program of
Precinct No. 11, at the dlstriot school
NEW MAGICAL SENSATIONS
house.
INCLUDING
Preclnet No. 13. at the house of I.

The Great.

OPENS SEFI. 15TH, 1900.
ISUPT. ROBT. S. GOSS.

ADDRKsst

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

MOORE.
Real Estate,

J"..

-

Selv.

Precinct No.

M,

Otero.

at the houee of Juan

LA SUPPLICE DE LUTECE

Precinct

No. 28,

rranslto Candelarlo.
Precinct No. II,

Meats.

Precinct No.
house.
Preclnet No.
house.

MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.

AND

IUf DOOB TO llllf NATIONAL

CREMATION.

fice.

at the bouse of

at

Before

13,

at the district school

12,

at the district sehoel

- Prices
1.50.

E. A. MI BRA. Chairman.
Seal
Attest: J. A. SUMMERS.
'

Question AsswereO.
t
Yea, August Flower haa sUH th
sale at any medh-lla th civil
lied world. Tour mother and grajd
mother caver thouirlit of uaSno? any.
thing bum for Indigestion or bUtousne
Doctor were aoarre and they eeVloro
board of appendicitis, nervou prostration or heart failure, etc. They used
August Flower to clean out the system
and atop fermentation of undlgeexed
food, regulate the action of the liver
tlmuiat the nervous and organ I o ac
tion of the aystem, and that Is all they
took when feeling dull and bad with
heedaohea and other ache. You only
need a few dose of Q recti's August
Flower, In liquid form, to make you eat.
tamed there ts nothing serlou the matter with you. For sale by J. U.
O'RIelly A Co
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eeoad Ward.

A new residence, 4 rooms snd bath
Miscellaneous
nesr Ksllroad sveune. A b rutin.
1,900 a lots en south rlrst street. A bar. Bsrgalna. We have vacant
lotn til parts o
gsin.
the city. All pricet. Kiisy payments.
6,600 A
trick business property oo Hsigalos.
In real.trnce property on Install.
First street.
: low rsle of lncer.-l- .
plsn
ment
6,600 ems brick residence with stsble, 9 4,000 will but an old esiabl'shd business.
chicken bouse, windmill, 9)4 seres
In iriKj.l location. Nothing better la
with til kinds of fruit.
Albuuueruue.
9,500 llrlck house, 6 rooms and attic 9 lots
acre tract of land on north Fourth
60040
south tlrosdwsy.
street, beyond llldlau school.
1,900 4 room frsme residence, south A mo.
4000 will buy the Midvsle property i
Lot 60149 lee.
Mountalu road. A grent bartraiu
1,000 Kanch, a JO acres, near Hprtnger, N.
Third Ward.
M. 9 houses, WO acres under cultlva.
1 1,600
boarding and rooming house.
tlon. Will trade for property lo HerUood location 18 rooms. Aoargslui
nalllio couuty.
easy payments.
Money to Loan.
room
bath,
1,4006
closets
frsme boose with
Have money to loan In sums to suit on good
snd cellar.
1,1006 room frsme boose on sonth Third
real estate security at low rate ol interest.
assy payments; 6 percent Interest.
for Kent.
1,600
rooms snd bath wltb all modern
convenience, on soutb Third street, 6 36 00 A seven room bouse, furnished fot
Uood cbsnce to secure s lovely home.
housekeeping in 4tli ward, stable.
-9,600 UikmI bric k resilience, a rooms and
room house, nicely fuiuisbtd fot
16.008
hsth, 9 lots on corner, subtcjiedge,
housekeeping. South Arno
etc, (iood location.
Rooms tor liHbt liiniHkeepinir near Hohlnsoa
Some very desirable lots on south Second St.,
park: also parlor and pia to f desired.
nesr postottlt e, st a baigsin.
13 00 Cosy a. room house lib shade trees
676 Broom adobe house uu south Second
and oollr.iuie. Neur business center. ;
street. Nesr shops.
75.00 i.arue storeroom ami waieliuuae. wltb
Boo 6 room frame bouse, flood location,
ntimiad tromage and uack;vacaut tbeul
bear shops. A bariialo; sssy payments.
fsoveiiibcr lo.

.
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TIMETABLES.

i 11 i
i
& l'
5 j
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Fourth Ward.

1 1

Rubber

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe.
Arrives
fhoh thi kostii
No. 1 California
biurets
7:6pia

;

Coreloe work snd tanks ai Whitney Co.'s
;

10,000 A business property an Railroad
avenue, tvond Investment.
9,600 Hrlca residence, 6 rooms and bath,
cellar, windmill, shade,
Rore room,
A complete borne. Kasy pay.
ments.
6,600 A tine residence front' n Robinson
park: 6 tits, lawo. trull, suadei 19
rooms, modern conveoieuces. A great
bargain.
9.960-T- he
beantlful borne . C. H. Kim- bsllt 4 lots, sliade, fruit, leee. etc
6,000 Nrw brick residence n rpsrk; will be
told on long time al iosf rus of Interest

A' lovely home, 7 rooms, two
sbsds and hull trees, lot RO
by WU. will pay good Intersil on Investment to rent,
l.eoo 4 room Irsrae dwelling nest 1st ward
school bouse 9 lots.
4,000 will buy s business propenr n Kin
street.
600 Lot on Rsllrosd sve., 60 by 149 feet.
Boo Lot on 8ecood street near City hall.
7.000 tirlck business property, Gold svs.

. 1,660

CA

!

kur-ea-

50c, 75c and $1.00; box seats,

No higher.

ow

X. 1100.

- -

NOSSES

New Tele
6,600 Business property on Silver svenue.
percent oo Interest.
Will pay

test Ward.

$ 1,600

In selection from Grand
and Popular Operas.

Preclnet No. 14. at the house of Joss
Manuel Ifontoya.
Preclnet No. Se, at the beus of Carlo
D. Chaves.
Preclnet No. 17, at the dsstrtol eehoel
houss.
Precinct No. II, at the district school
house.
Witness the seal of th
Board of
County Commlaaionera of the County
of Bernalillo. In the Terrltroy of New
Mexico, on this 23rd day of October, A.

The moat beautiful atlk waists ever
shown In the oily on sale this week at
Rosenwahl Bros.

iour Eye.

RANK.

rOB SALH.

A Beautiful Young Lady Burned Alive

the house of

FIRE INSURANCE.

LOANS AND

"THE MYSTERIOUS TUB
OF NEPTUNE."

Precinct No. 14, at th houss of Julio
Garduno.
Precinct No. II, at the bouse of Sme
lls no Lucero.
Precinct No. M, at oorner of Oold
avenue and Third street, Dunbar' of-

Goods.
We bay

of 8 ft Rubber
eooda, IN SMALL QUANTITIK3
AND OKIKN. Ii eotits os more,
but we are fnibled Ititireby to
goareDtee them to cor cutromHrs,
and we ebkrie no mora for Ibein.
Ia Ihts dry climate it Is Importaut
tbftrubitrsboald ml bare been
long lu stock It It Is to
IrDRlb of limn.

lt

,,

kiprese

No. 17

all kind

Try u forSyrlnje
otallklndA.
Hot Water Gags,
Nursing; Nipples,

Tubing, Atomizers,

and evrrjthtuK in oar Una where
oft rubber la used.

8i36 pra
Leaves
io pat
tlioo arm
Arrives
6:ab am
Leaves

ooinonouth

No. 6 -- Atlantic Kxreaa
No. 33 Local e.ipiess
khom i n K south.
No.S3-Loc- 4l
Ktpresa

uoino south

No 61

Met lco Kiprese

No.

Atlantic Kapress,...
uui nu v. as i

13:u6aia

Snti K.i Pacittc
No.

Picnic biprrse

1

Arrives
8:06 pra
Leuvas
6:06 pra

Nos. 1 and 3, Kaclllc and Atlantic Kiprses
csrs, tour.
btve Pullman pal.tce drswina nmni
1st sleeping cars and chair cars trt--eeChi
Cairo ami l.os Auu"lrs and an Krancisco.
Koa.3l and Vi,
and Local hapress,
hsve Pullman palace cars aud chair cut from
Kl Paso to Kansj.s City.
.
a. L
.i..ii.t a cat.

tNHai.

Wa bave for

ta'e

(UJ fl.Mi.olaM

DiMaltHCo

Pore Bred Merino Bucks,

Pure Drug
Pharmacy

Can ') seen at Sun Autonio
about Novembei Firet. For

11

BABY

FOODS

Brunswick cigar took first prlx
at th Pari exposition.
A breakfast fire In record breaking
tlm
Is obtained
by using Harm's
hxndacreuned "Old Reliable" Gallup.
I5.IW per Ion.

Brunswick cigars Havana filled.
When you feel that life is hardly
worth th candle take a dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
They will cleanse your etomach, tone
up your liver and regulate your bowels, making you feel like a now man.
For sale by all druggist.
Th New Mexican eays: "Hon. B.
Rodey la developing greater strength
than his most sanguine friend had expected, and Instead of rsceiving only
a majority of 00 to l.too. ell that party
managers looked tor a tew weeks ago.
hs will poll close lo, If not above. 10 0
majority on election day. It I certain
that th people qf New Mexico will not
be fooled by any democratic talk this

tlm."

f

.1

ni

" -

I ir

plenty, and not so good, as it
used to be , (3) Scott's emulsion of

cod-live-

r

food as well

oil is mother

as baby food

enables the mother to feed

SCVIT

4S

IWWM.,

Heating Stoves ever brought
to Albuquerque

::::::::

WHITNEY COMPANY

her baby naturally.
Ws ll enul you s liuls lo ujr II y

Ranges, Cooking Stoves Base
Burners, Air Tight and other

Uks.

Pssil sweat,

N

Vers,

ELMliNDORF,

8. J.

PAli KER,
Firo ....
Insurance.

Will handle the Klnest Line of Liquors and
Cigars. All Pstront and Friends Cor.
dlally Invited to Visit the Iceberg.
109-11-

We have the larsest'and
Best Assorted Stock of

11.

Santa Fe, N. M.

STEVE BAXUNG, ProprUlor.

naturally than they used to;

(j) mother's milk is not so

C.

THE ICEBERG,

The reasons ares (i)both
mothers and babies live less

par-ticula- ra

Address

BootbeMt oorner Railroad ArenD
anil 803aJ Btrest. 'Pboao 55

V

fkltseyl'a.
Th

AT KKVSONAULK FUICKS.

Soutb Second Utrcet.

A. E. WALKEB,
Fire Insurance-- -

lieritirj Istntl

0tas at i

O.

landlB

215 ISoutli Seujud St.
Al.HIJ.jUKKuil

K. N. It.

luoclitlCB.

BaUtrMast Laasbar TarS

,
,f

11

I.

'

ili.M J

L
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N..I

f Oku

THB RICO CAFE....

B
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1'Air. .I.'.i
i.,
Hows' ilo.. .. jof..i.
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Ullrr.
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VlSaib'
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N'i . t i','. .UDt is aucursaL
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Owta Dlntdale. Prop.

Ill

South First Si.

J

The tori conduettd restaurant In
We aim to sqnal "Home"
town.

roiklng.

Klryacl isrrltw, g.otle-maol-

T

waiters, and e it aulinrM
ur
watthwoiil. Our Snndav faailiy"
dltners a na'Cel. (live u a fall,
rieal Tickets al U.Juc4 Rates,

Wi
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RAILROADER DISAPPEARED

Taotoo Good

Searching Parties Lookirg for Him
In

LIVED IN ALBUQUERQUE.

E. Wllaon, formerly (ectlon foreman
ToboViran, ha disap

at Predial and

Alamojrordo

peared from

under auch

pat

ir.,.'

':

Two month with hi Invalid wife
Ther were rooming- - at the Olenmore,
ana took meal at the Red Front re
taurant. Mr. Wilson la paralyted on
on aide, and unabfe to walk to meal.
Mr. Wllon ha alway carried them to

tkW-

ner.

...

JTJ

j J.

TV'.'

S '

Vrt

A

Lt Monday morning after
m. wire Drwturast, he left the

giving
rewtau- -

rant about 1 o'clock and few mlnutea
arterwarda wa seen crossing the railroad low-arthe round house, alnc
whk-tlm no trace of him has been
found. 8 nee leaving the employ of the
railroad, he hae been In atralahtened
circumstance and very despondent. He
nad secured transportation for hi wife
to Austin. Ala., where they have a
daua-hte-r
living-- , who I the wlf of a
prominent lawyer of that city. Bhe wa
to have left Isst Saturday, but failed
to do so. Mr. Wilson told
number of
friends his wife would leave on the
train Monday noon. Saturday night
he sold hia watch for money to ailvs
hi wife on her trip, and having disappeared, his wife I totally without
mean and I dependent on charity.
Heretofore, when unable to carry meal
lo hi wife, he hna always had them
sent, but In this Instance did not notify Mr. bracken, the owner of the Red
Front to do o, but Mr. Rracken had
continued to provide them to her. If
Mr. Wilson is not heard from by to
night a aearchlng party will be organ- ien in the morning to hunt for him.
I
H
to railroad men
throughout New Mexico, having work-eat Albuquerque and other point In
tne territory.
Should any one know
where he Is they will pleaae notify hi
wir
at Alamog-ordo- .
Mr. Wilson la
lo a barge number of rail- road men in Rl Paso.
Inqulrle have been mad
of th
rancher and cowboy on
plain,
but none have seen him. El Paso
d

SYMJrflGS
Cleanses the System

Gently and Effectually

when bilious or costive.
fivsents iu the cost acceablerm
tAnou-.-ltixtitii'V principct jJants
lo ai t t.tost beneficially.
t

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EfTECTS
BUY TKJ CENUINE

MANf'D.

BY

CALIFORNIA NGSTRUPCOt
tun rrtANcisco,
eat.
f,(W YORK. N Y.
lOUISVIUI , KY.
for is It ty JrufflMft - prht SO ftr l&ttr.

Trmi of SubsarlsUoa.
Mir, ry mall, on ysar
)lly, b mail, an months

...46 00
oo
tally, bv mail, thr- -r months
1 50
slly, ty mall, one month
50
76
sll, by earrlrr, on month
S 00
yerdy.by mail, prr ypar
Tss Daily CiTiisar will b
la
th city at In low rat of to crot pr mrrk. or
75 crnti prr month, wbro paid monthly.
!or
ram ar
than thoaa of any otbar

dyspeptic.
If eating sparingly, leaving moch of tb
light meal provided, would core dyapeptla.
few would suiter from It long.
Tbs only wsy lo tursdytpepsla. which I
difficult direction, I by giving vigor and
lone lo the stomach and tb wools diges
tive tyttem. It I therefore cored positively and absolutely by Hood's Barsapa- rills.
Tb testimonial of Frank Fay, 108 R.
Street, Snath Boetoo, Mass., voluntarily
given like thousand of other, should lead
lo a trial of thlt peculiar medlcln. -- My
niece," be writes, - wa a great lulTersr
frotn dyapepsla for sli years. She tried
many medicines In vain. So had no appe
tite and wa troubled with our ttomach
and headaches. After taking two bottle
of Bood'a Sarsaperllla she was welL"

Herrmann

ELKS'

.

clrrumatanre that hi friend fear he
haj commuted suicide. Mr. Wlhton
hu been llvlnar In Ahmo;ordo for the

tu-sJL- '

and "The Five
Monday.
Next
Mosses"

Great

And sating I simply ptrranctory-d- oo
because It must be.
Tali I the common complaint of the

Alamogordo Country.

FORMERLY

COMING SHOWS.

nothing

promise.

a profit, and with the present ffuod figure for the metal th returns will b
magnificent. It Is understood to be fhe

Intention of the company to have re
duction work In operation just aa soon
they can be constructed. Ther Is
now an Immense body of or In sight
In the mines, and work will be prose
s
cuted on large scale. The
n
company, besides those
here, Includes In its iH rectory several
substantial Ohio men. who ar entirely
capable of earning through any plans
decided upon. The
of these
rich copper mines will mean much to
the Inhabitants of that section of the
outmty.
Jura-Tria-

NIHETT-MM-

n

YEARS.

n Kl Psao Mardsrer Muat Pay Penalty
for t'rtius.
"W. the Jury, find the defendant
guilty aa charged In the Indictment and
year In th peni
fix hi penalty at

d

A BKKIOfg

Shirald th

UCKSTION.

dress

Kike

Its

SUalrl ts

Pay 1 OO l.leeas.
The local lodge of Elks is engaged In
what may prove to be a very serious
controversy with Mayor Matron. In
regard to the license Air the Elks' circus, which Is to be given at the Neher
opera house. Friday, Nov. (th. The
mayor insists that a license of 1100
shall b paid before the performance
will be permitted to take place. He
has Investigated: the character of the
show and says that It comes plainly
within the meaning of th ordinance
which provides for a licenss of f 100 for
circuses snd menageries and similar
aggregstlona for one continuous performance. He claims that hs has no
option In th matter any more than he
would have If either loingllng Brno, or
Rarnum's show were to come to town.
Th Elks' circus manager sdmrt some
of th mayor's claim, but they argue
that the performance is to be given
under the opera douse roof Instead of In
a tent, the how muat be classed as a
drsmatlo organisation, although they
are forced to concede that non of th
actor who will participate In It have
ever been accused of being In psssca-sioof any dramatic talent. The
mayor la plainly of th opinion that a
show with as large n menagerie and
giving a street parade of th magnl- ude of th on advertised by th Elk,
certainly cornea
wluhln the meaning
of the ordinance regulating eircua per
formance, whether It take place in a
tent or a building. He has, however.
at the request of the Elk' license com
mittee, agreed to submit the question
to the city attorney. Several leading
Elks who were talked withon the sub
ject y
reluctantly admitted that
Mayor Matron had com ground for
ths position hs had taken, but all hop
and believe that. Inasmuch as ths proceeds of the entertainment are to be
devoted to charity, some way will be
found by which the cHy authorltlea will
W
h
to permit th performance to
take place wlthoutexactlngwhat in this
case would bs certainly an exorbitant
license.

la

1

v..

n
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a DrTJcua

CD

From tnany diseases. Children
who ar. trail nourished successfully resist disease to which an
ill nourished child miccumba.
Your child bos enotjeh food.
Does the food make flesh i If
not there Is somethfno; wrong
with the stomach and other
of digestion and nutrition.
That wrong can be quickly
righted by the use of
DRm PtZROrS
CIUBI EKICAI MSCIVQtT.
or-ru-

In ninety-eigh- t
cases out of
every hundred it completely cures
indigestion and other diseases of
the digestive and nutritive) system in both young and old. You
can consult Dr. Pierce by letter
rreo. Ad- - a dress Dr. K. V.
Pierce,
VT Buffalo. N. Y.

1

tentiary."
This was the verdict yesterday after
psprrio h trrrlliry.
noon In the Juan Uernal murder case.
Th Jury returned at t p. m., and was
Homrattsd Entry No. 40 B.J
th.
out only a few minutes.
Nolle, for Publication.
The evidence against Bernal was ron- Department of the Interior, Land Offlc at New.
Idered stronger than Oust against
Santa re, New Meilco, Octolier U, lwoo.
Notice la berrby aiven that the following.
Parra and there appeared to be no
Played Out.
Bamrd srttlrr Ima Hied notice of hie Intuition
doubt In the minds of fhe Jurors as to
Dull heaUlacJia. nalna In wj.tui
to make tinal proof in support of I la claim, and
guilt of the accused.
aald
proof
m
ill
tie
that
ide efore the probate of th body. slnHlng at th pit
of th thThe defense
Clerk of V encla coliuty at Iam Lunaa. N. M ,
had no further testimony
on December 1, Ihoo. viat Hedro 1 orrea, for stcmaoh, loaa of appstit, frvsnaihneaM,
to offer yesterday than that published
tbs N h of aectlon 18. T. N , K ID K.
pimfuew or sorca ar an poaltivs
vl- Hs names th folloslnt? witnraaea to t rore dences
of Impurw blood. No cnavttar n the Herald last afternown, except
Ola connnuoua realtime upon and cultivation
how It becaums so ft must be miring that Bernal was himself called to the
of ald land, vlti
Yalrtro Liicero, Pedro Kopet, Kmlllo l.ucero
stand and testined In hi own behalf.
Ackand Refugio bit o, all ot Finoe Well. N. M. In order to obtain rood health.
Intention of hi evidence was to
er's Blood tillilr baa nevar failed to The
.
MAM M. H. DTI-H- I
cur orofuloua or sypMlitlo poisons or strengthen the alibi which he had endeavored to set up He swore he had
other blood disoasas. It is cer never
EDUCATION BY MAIL any
known Geronlmo Parra until they
tainly a wonderful remedy and
aai
every bottle on positive ruaraot. J. met in the Hunta 'Fe penitentiary when
both were convicts. He described his
. o tteiny
Co.
n Opportunity for Those Who Cannot Leave
wanderings during the tlmo that 'had
Home to Obtain a Complete EduNo other pills can eaual
Ds Witt's elapsed sine April, 1890, when Cuarlle
cation!
Little Early Risers for promptn. Fusselman wa murdered. He said he
certainty and efflclency. Barry Drue; removed from Mesllla to Las Vegas
Shorthand, Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, Grammar Co., Cosmopolitan Drug
and remained there three years: then
8tor.
h removed to Lincoln and remained
and Complete Commercial Course Sucther four years. He was residing at
cessfully Taught by Mall Benn
LOCAL
PARAGRAPHS.
Jncoln when arrested and sent to the
System of Shorthand,
territorial penitentiary until his term
Gallup has a colored republican club had been served out, and he was de- COLLEGE,
THE MISSOURI SHORTHAND
vered to the Texas officers.
of twenty members.
St. Louis, Mo.
Bernal protested his innocent of she
Montague Stevens, (he
n
charge against
saying that he
Young Men and Women May Acquire a Practiranchman, is in ths city on knew nothing ofhim.
the Parra gang nor
Kdltor's Awful Plight.
one of his many visit her.
cal Knowledge of Shorthand and BookIts raids In this locality and never
F. M. Hlgglns, editor of the Seneca,
Mrs. B. J. Parker, wife of the res.1 heard of the Fusselman murder until
Weeks and
keeping in Twenty-Si- x
Illinois, New, waa affl'-te- d
for year
estate and Insurance agent, returned year after It took place.
Become
home last night after a visit to relative
"I am entirely Innocent of the crime with pilea that no doctor or remedy
helped
well-kno-

to-da-

STREET

MEAT

MET.

All kind of Fresh and Salt
- Meat.
t
Steam Sausage Factory.

9.

TUB FIVE NOS8E8.
The flv Nosscs In their wonderful
musical act ar a feature of Herrmann
the Great's entertainment the present
sen son. From the time these clever musicians made their picturesque entrance
In a gondola, pfaylng on gutters, mandolins and a sither, wfth the stage appropriately set lo show a scene In Venice, they furnish diversion of a most
enjoyable kind and succeed In arousing
their audience to a high pitch of enthusiasm. No music seems too difficult,
too delicate for them to play, and at
times their perform no produces the
effect of a full band. One of their greatest hits I the rendition of the "Holy
CVty" on trombone and
cornet. The
"Nosses" are three women and two
mea. all of whom are attired In troubadour costume. It Is the finest act of
It kind on the American stsg. At
Neher's opera house on next Monday
night. November I.

Hood'a Sarmapmrillat
wromiee to core and keeps tb
Accept no subitltnt for It.

CIRCUS NOVEMBER

THIRD

r

1

IA"4

f

i

S

t

X Medical Pierce
Advia.

aa

J
1

er, paper cev.

era, Is sent oa receipt
"at to pay cost

"(r.
""'"a
Be. rtaaaqsa aseea.

kitnm

MASONIC TEMPLE,
THIRD STREET.
EMIL KLEINIORT,

Prop.

INSTALMENT PLAN

U. S. Ct'FOXnCRTi

First
National
Bank,

x

BOMiADAILE

& CO.

117 WEST 6 OLD A VENUS,

Reit to

Kipress

Welle-Farg-o

Offleo,

MELINI & EAKIN
Uqtson

ane!

Wa handle

erervthlnf
In our lint,

OrriCRRfl
AntncrUed

FBAKK McKliB
A. A. MUST

UHetHil

Irraf-'fe--

Vice
A. 8.

.

rrM'Ti

,r.hii

IfeaflLUN.

SAMPLE AND CLUB KOOM.

Finest

WilH

Wins?. Etc..

Qgan.
ISO

Ksaiucar.

BCHKHDKB &LIX, rYooa.
Cool Ksg Beer oa dnraghti th Boast Nstlv
s
Wfas snd th vary best of
Llqaors. (Xv D I ssll
nnt-slsa-

ALseonssotrs

W.L.TBBIBLE&

CO.,
and

Bseond rrsrset, between Ballroad

BASNETT.

PE0PB1IT0E.

Wsst Rallraatt Awaas. Ail

TOTI &c ORjQlIDI.

AlbJiquaTqua, R. M

liatote Avsscs.

BATrVfU

ELMO
tub ST.ImM,

Beer Hall!

Atiantio

R.

Wdnii.Oapltal.Burplns
aod Proflw)

rilRrfTORH,

ANI

j(bta
V. w. KtorPfoi

Ct)iUl....l,tee.M

JOSEPH

Ill South rtrst Bi,

aUllwav

ComptBl

AJiRUQDKBQUIC, N. M.

DbrttllMs Amu to.
Spoolal Dlstrtbntor Taylor A WlU'ama,
LotiisTUia,

JLtfttlmni.To-- 9

pekaAKjiotaFs
I

Goods sold on aaay payments

by th week or month

ft

tor tie Haiti

IepositorT
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at corner it ai'r aa aim siaxn.
K. C. Baking Po wrier. Woo! Backs,
represents eastern capitalists, and
humors, and ths old, Uoublesom sore heals.
unhealthy
morbid,
all
blood
of
sJsar
tha
at
Apply
betel
work;.
for
rl
WANTKI)-(iiritABsT. w. cibAo,
making th Investigation In thftr In At th same tim th general health la invigorated and built up. When a little scratch
Cr'rrsrl.- - Lrrl tr..
Cfv'', uanup, n a
Buniprin
t
nois
rooma and a, K,
1 TTOKNKY-AT-LAterest, hi report will result in th be or hurt fails to heal reatlily, yon may b sure your Mood la bad. 8. S. 8. will toon
n'nrw. propn tor.
nnd Kritrrda' Oais.
w
. an
T armllo Duiiuins. aionauartjus
ginning of nitration at ones to cp r put It in order and ksep to.
house wsnte cspaMe men and worn
LAKOh act
StiUO vrarli
aa seneial aaenla.
U la cliarr of experienced physicians, who have made
SV. W. IMtHMOB,
property at Copper City. At
Department
th
Our
le
at
ical
salary, sinenses, ritis couimlaslona, br'lliant
a.,
. . .1 ..
a a: - t.
it v,.,. Mill writ, th.tn ahnttt amir rmAm Iharw wrtll vladlv
and Qiorfrta, New tomico
-- .t
opportunity, suuuiu Msaa lb., now uavo, time w hen copper wa selling at I an I
t Albuqaw-a.- -,
Adilres SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, aA
I cents, these tuine wer operated at I uraiak all i aiotmaUoS Of odvka wanted, without aay charge whatever.
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DIPLOMAS GIVEN OKADUATES
AND IDSUTIONS SbXX'HKD.

Charles Keppler
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L. B. PUTNEY.
"Old ReUable"

Mrs. H. E. Sherman,

Tata

souih-boun-

Street
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GRAIN &
PROVISIONS.
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Wholesale Grocer!
Seitei

Farm and Freight

Wngons

T. Oe Tl.V

Dyspepsia Cure
Dinests what you eat.
lilt

B. RUPPK,
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"The Metropole"
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A1TI.ET0N, Proiwtnrs.

WICKSTKOM

Albuquerque Foundry and Machioe VVoiks
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WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS.
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Rosenwald Bros.
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SHOES FOR WINTER.

Reminder

!A

Our November Sale of
Ladies' Skirts and Waists

It ii ft great deal cheaper to buy a pair of Winter
Shoes now than to buy cough medicine (or the next
MIANI) SPECIAL SALE
five months. We have the tight kind f Shot, made
of material suitable for cold weather, and at the same
On Ladles' Woolen and Silk Skirls and Silk and
time neat and dressy.
Flannel Shirt Waists. Note the following prices
Men's Shoes, Box Calf, I land Welt Extension Sobs. .$3 00 to 5 00
which gives you an example of our price reduction:
80c
2 15 to a 75 A Merino Skirt in colors, regular price $1.15, now..
Mens' Highland Calf, from
1 35 to a 00 A Mack Figured Brilliantinc, regular $2.25 kind, now.... $J
Mens' Satin Calf, McKay sewed, from
85
a 50 to 3 50 An All Wool Skirt in Black and Colors, tay wcrth $4.00,
Ladies' Shoes, Hand Welt Extension Sole, from
Ladies' Shoes, McKay sewed, from
3 ()5
50 to a 351
now.......
nnd
a
stitched
Vici
from
Kid or Calf,
Child Shoes,
95 to
50 A Ladies Cloth, in Black Only, man tailored,
Mens', Ladies and Childrena' Arctcf, from
85 to 1 50
beautifully finished. Worth $9.50; for this sale only,
Mens', Lsdies' and Children's Rubbers from
i$ to .75
0 95
Mens' and Ladies' Pelt Shoes and Slippers from.. .. .. .65 to 1 75
'
Legging nd Lambs 'Wool boles of all
.
.
.
r"ul"u'
.
v.
go curing tnis saie i me uuiiciu wi ji
"
of the specul features ot this sale, and we
is
one
This
TDC7
'A.A1. If. M
invite compatison in both price and quality.
Give us a trial.
In J ilk Skirts we offer big inducements.
tail in regard to
dt
into
us
go
to
Space will not permit
in
value
the city for the
best
the
L
II
I
VI
III
I'IMIMIIIV 1'JLBU
Waists, but we guarantee
against the United
money.
pressure on country
In
the above mentioned articles we defy competition. We
in del ciou, lhtrM
do exactly as we advertise and invite your Investigation.
reviving sweet cider,
ave in quantities to suit
the buyer. A pitcherful of this
LUl. 5'..r v?fc j!
beverage will send the whole family
-4
o
off at night to dream pleasant
dreams, and to itir up the sluggish organs of your body besides.

t
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& CO..

Yuco!

Yuco!

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Yuco!

Friday and Saturday, November a and 3, xooo, the
wondeiful nutritious qualities of this Great Breakfast
Food wi 1 e demonstrated by Mi-- s Saunders, an experienced demonstrator from Denver, topped off with
a cup of C hase & Sanborn's Celebrated Seal Brand
Mocha and Java Ccffee.
1

nRoo

f
i
VylU UL111C1
U. Af
.Vsl
1
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FRIDAY, NOV.
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9th,
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Produced by Albuquerque Lodge, 11. P. 0. Klkx.
60 FARMERS WHO THINK THEY CAN ACT-- 60
Don't nitss It even It you have to borrow the money.
WU'h (or the big street parade.
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B. A. SLKYSTEK,

Fire Insurance

Aocideut Insuranoe
Heal Eatate
Notary Public
poem 11 ft it cnoatwsu. BLOCS
Automatic Td'.er.o&t Ho. 174.

L.H. SHOEMAKER.
VutGoU AvcaiMMst toFbtt

MS

Itt

Second

and

Hani

Farnlturc,

aooiuou aooaa.
a.puio t upwuitf.
'arnltare stored sal psred for
STOTta

am

shlp-meo-

k

UlsbeHt prloes paid for second
bund household (food A

ItANKIN & CO.,

BRITISH AMERICAN
Assurance Co.
REAL

ESTATE

AND

LOANS.

ROOMS 70 ind 22.

N.T AltMIJO BUILDING.

Itappo for

lit?.

The Jemez Hot Springs stage
leaves fiom the Fir.t street stables
every Monday at

5

o'clock a. m.

CiTY KKWS.
White Knight S cent cigar.
The Brunswick ten cent cigar at
Rosenwald'e.
Flesher
Lap ntbea from te cents aaoh and up
a Albert Fa bar's. Orant building.
Bee th. new Cape glove at the Boon
omlit. The beat walking glove made at
only 11.(0.
Take your next prescription to Mat'
ti.ws. I- - wilt be prepared aa your doc
tor wants Ik
PreacrtpUona prepared at Mathews'
"Pure Drug Pharmacy" by graduate
pharmaclsne only.
No tuberculosis Preaervallne or eol
oung In Uatth.w's Jersey milk.
8
th. children's sets, a muff an
ctfllar.lt. to a s.t, at th. EconomUt.
Now la the time to buy that hot
water bottle at O'lUllly A Co.'s drug
store.
Th. celebrated Brunswick ten cent
claar the prise winner at Flesher A
ltuaenwald'S.
Ilahn's handscr.en.d hot stuff Is the
"only." when It come to tnaklng a
Rood, steady heat.
C. A. Q rand. SO North Broadway.
One IW '.or. d I clgara. Fresh lime (or
sale. Furi.lsh4d rooms for ranC
Uo to Kihmis. to. J.w.ler, on th. cor
n.r opposite th. postoflks. for fin.
watch repairing and graat cut on Elgin
watches. Also a fins latest Improved 3i
fltig.r sealhg niachln.. Call and
them. For furnlahcd roem. with bsth
and good lerstiea sail si J17 WmI SI

May', pop
and tamb'i wol mile, at
ular priced ihoe store, 20H Wenl lull
road svenue.
yarn., Shetland (lo.a
Amrora yarns. Saxony yarn", apllt Sep
hyr, fairy floia. Mr.. Wllxm keep, all
or theae yarns. Hhe deserve your pat
ronage. South Second street.
For Bale Lurice amount of klndlln
wood, corner of First street and Silver
svenue. Fur sale cheap and drllvered
free. Send order or postal In O. L.
Althemeler.
Smyrna and Azminlstar ruca; U
sblpmnt Juat recdved; new sooda
food atylea; tuuiaxd qualMy. Albert
Fabcr. Orant txiTldl.ts.
Don't ml.s the dress irootls sale this
week. Prettiest dress boihIs In Albu
querque. All new and rresh. This sea
son's good.. B. Ilfeld A Co.
O.ntl.m.nl Now Is th. time to plac.
your order. Our clothing pleases and
the prices talk. Nattleton Tailoring
agency, tit south Second street.
Hint and prettiest line or Iron beds In
the rlty at selling prices at Oloeon's
furniture store. tb south First street.
Our Gallup lump Is the old reliable.
All coal: not slate; not dirt. Oond, clean
coal of the very beat quality. Harm
For Ilent Two nlcaly funitoho
rooms, with bath. Inquire at Oil soui
II roadway.
Fur Ilent iNewly furninried houe
Iti(Ulr. S't Th. WMtson ..ltislc Co.
toadies' silk fleeced underwear at Mrs.
Wlleon'a, 21V South Second street.
Cost on skirts no object for th. next
few days, at Rosenwald Bros.
Get In the swim and buy your car
pets at Olileon's.
Meal tickets 14.60. American Dining
I'arlora.
Any couch at cost this week at Did
eon s.
Mrs. Wilson deserves your patronage.

Watch for the two little vagrants.

It

K. PAIt IIAMOIUO, TKACHEIt OF
violin nuutilolin and guitar.
Hiudlo,
21
S West Htlver svenue. Munlc fur

nished on all occasions.
spf clalty.

Uanee.

HeatlnK and cook stoves, rorlc
torn, at (Jldeon's.
KKKt

Tlrk.t.

Ui

bot- -

tKKKII I'lltKIM

Hiar riarllua Keturn. to

X44
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r
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KaiimiH
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pro-gra-
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LARQE5T VARIETY-- -

QS.

VANN

&-SON-

Mglil.
IM.trlliut.d
fur ad
Don't forg-e- t that the tkk-mission to the opera huuse on the night
or Nov. t. will be diatrtbuied
row, (rtaturduy) evenir,- - at 7:30 at the
store of U. A. Matson & (.' . Till, at
fair is under the nutnugnnent of the
(Ity t'nlon of Young Tropic's soi'letlis
and Is given for the benefit of the ub
lie, and all seats will be fiie.
All
they will coal you will be Hie lime It
takes you to get your ti ki't.
Through the generous llnaiu'l.il aa
slstanre given the committee In charge
by the republican and democrdtio cun
trul comtltlttees. It kjis Hi.lble to s
curs ih opera house for this ovuaiin
Ihus assuring every on. a comfortable
and pleasant evening, while the new. Th. Jan's (Irucry Couipsny. iMdrr.
Is being
hot from the wire, a
Klu. ilruoerle.aad Ion frler.i
telegraph Instrument and operator be
ing on the stage In full view of the au 3 lbs. plrkled pig's feet
tic
me and bring your wife, I lbs. tielltluwer apples
OMence.
your sister or your sweetheurt. Tbry I can pumpkins
figs
1 lb. pkg.
will all be Interested In the returns
H'm:
I lb. pkg. .luffed dates
tic
IS lbs. gtxtd apples
AN IilfOHTANT UIFFBHGNCB.
J.
pork and beans
to thousands, S
I'o make li epiMU-enIV
pkgs. chewing gum
who think tlieiiwelves 111. Ibat they are
potauiee
no: amiuted with anjr disease, but that I il)..
lis
lb boll.d'liam
tn system simply needs oleanslnc. Is to
I'M
v.r av.nue.
I lite, extra fine sodflsri
as
hearts,
to
bring
tiome
their
comfort
f in.n's. iadl..' and
K:
A larg. shiin.nt
S Holland h.rring
by
Is easily cured
J5o
hll.li. n s l.satngs In lesth.r. uanvaas. a costive condition Manufactured by 14 lbs. Ur.ely potatoes
many more article, at very low
corduroy, J.rsey and beaver Ju.t r. u.'ng ByTup ot FIks.Byrup
And
only,
and
Oo.
California fig
rclv.d. Also a full aasirtment of arc tho
pries. Oom. end sw. far youi's.lf
by ail druss'sts.
tics, rubbers, felt shove aud eMppera, sold

.!

s

ir-
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T. Y. flAYNARD,

Exrert Watchmakers.

Watches,
Clocks,
Diaraoncls,
Jeweh'V,
Fine
119 S. Second Street, Albuquerque.

WMILU VOU WAIT.

107 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
The World Listers

When Leaders Spealf.
This is true of the Fur
niture business as

of

statecraft. Naturally we
have considerable pride

Bargain Day Every Day and Every
thing a Bargain.
Wright's Health

in be ini leaders in our

AND LOUNGliS,

Furniture, the price to

Und 81.

be the evidence, vou to
be both judce and jury
Come in nnd be convinced.

patronage ot the pablle Is CENTER TABL

.S--

AU

NEV STOCK!

Avenue

J

Stj'65.

fiOLDKN OAKPOUSn.

Q.

Monarrh Shirts,
SI.
it'

UNEQUALEDI1

5400

4
4

4
4
4
4
4

TI!R liHUNSW ICK Cigar has never felt
Its quality has
li e vti .ht of tompttition.
and in
wrapper
of
Ia
i
it
each.
piced out
The Brunswick is not
filk r ii is rratchless

ill

itgives
..i! '..km to the lb unswick becausehss
thus

must for the rroney. A cigar which
sutnuunttd all obs'acles and made for itself
a fecute place in the regard of the smokers
of Aintr i,i cannot but please you also. We
only 0!k you to give it a chance.

Flesher & Rosenwald,
IHSTklHCTOHS

fOR TUB

SOUTH WEST OF

THE BRUNSWICK
TI2N CENT CIGAR.

and

).

JU

Young's Aencv Hats,
$2.50, $ an i $3.50.

Gideon.

A SKINNER.
In

'

Staple and Fancy
Groceries.

1

4
4

$1

0S South Pint Street.

Uesler

mudo fur one class of smokers; it is made to
p'.tii' e t verj boiij . Many a high priced arti-i- k
li;i bet n drcprcd
has given place to this
the other hand, fmok-u- s
jo c. t.t mat on.
wli
have always insisted on economy

Un-

derwear, $1. $2.50
and $3 a suit.

business. Quite a strong
expression, but quite
easily proven.
The

Jf.

v

W. Strong & Sons.
Furniture, Crockery and Glassware.

- ear Guaranteed

Oold hilled Frames

SMOKERS' SUPPLIES,

i

jou want at the prices you want.

LAMPS BELOW COST.

,

Scientific nptfcUn?....

CIGARS. TOBACCOS,

var-lou-

t

We have what

To make room (or Holiday Goods, now arriving, we will sell
you anything jou want r.t ACTUAL COST.

Comer of Copper Avenue and Second Street.

Turow awny your maty
s eel frame ami have
yonr lenses pu. In our

DIALBH IS

4

t: ft

BARGAINS IN FURNITURE

&4

$7.80 TO $27.80.

STORE!
113 Railroad

ind Set Up.

r

9

LOWEST PRICES.

A. J. RICHARDS,

NE

Mikes of

as-

Japanese and China Matting, Linoleum ard Oil Clcth,
Table Covers, Couch Covers, Curtains, Drapery
.Good, Etc.

l ew PhsMtfSfelSJs

sollolUxL

AH

.

Snvonnerics. Royal Wilton, Wilton
Velvets. Axminsters. Mcquetfe.
Body Brussels. Tapestry Brussels. InqrMn Curpets.

W. EDWARDS.

ishars ot the

ht

C.jinprising all the Latest Weaves and Colorings in

Wa:i'rcb3 Eed Couches

Otlic.snd I'.rloi. Ill N.
t)p.n D.y aud Nigbt.

trM

Floor Coverings

1'raOlenl Kxnurtimre
Lifeline No. 100 by
S n'e Hoard ot Hoal h.

Khiishm.

Stoves Cleaned, HUt '

jj,

We are showing for the FALL SEASON a large
sortment of

Funeral Director.
IS yearn

5

L

HtTlhlllTlCr fltlCl

Cld Pbo!6 Fo,59.

New Phone

-1

d

lu

American Jewel Hast burners
Cole's Hot Blast Heaters.
Wood Heaters.
3teel Ranges & Cook Stoves.

(

ves.

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Linoleum
and Curtains, House Furnishing Goods.

J

Hurley, division superlnlend'ni
of the Banta Fe railway, with nis
"Niivo Spot" car. arrived last nigni on
one of the delayed passenger trains
from the north. Mr. Hurley has just
returned from Topeka, where he was
assisting to arrange a time curd to govern the running of the limited passenger trains.
Free concert and dance at Orches
trion hall Saturday night. A good
has 'been arranged und if a big
crowd attends, dancing will be kept up
to a late hour. The street car o
has received new music for the
orchestrion, which will be playej lor
the first time. On account of the hall
being engogej Hunday afternoon, there
will be no concert.
Mrs. W. V. Walton will open her
dancing academy at Neher s op it
house hall with a social party on Monday evening, Nov. lath, and takes this
method of extending & cordial Invitation to her friends and patrons. All
new music. Tickets on aale at Walton's ..rug store.
Charles D. Almy, the Chicago J
part of last winter
who spent
here, and who became prelty well acquainted throughout southern New
Mexico, returned here lust night and
hus declared tils Intentions of making
this city his future permanent residence. 'Mr. Almy's family are with
him. and when ho gels settled he w.ll
finish his work on New Mexico begin
a
some time ago, pertaining to the
Industrie of the territory and
some special features which he will
elaborate upon. He will also act us correspondent for the Chicago Ihtlly New.
Mr. Almy Is very much welcome here;
he will be considered one of us and we
believe thut he will b. able to mnk.
this part of the country still better
known than ever to esaternois,

V

444 44444 44 444 4 44444 444y
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pr'rs Furnished for

MAIL 0HDER3 BOLICITKD.

i

ar.tr. J axa m lo. who runs the
und
ini:.in.iry engine at the Gallup
house, had his face severely burned on
n
wnn
Separator.
f gie
vi, mil a v bv an explosion
hi, I (.cumulated In the firebox. He
Try my pur lrMy Milk nd C'rm.
was brought to the hospital here.
U tl0 lM"t itlitl rlirttpal.
The Oallup Gleaner mays: Mrs. Itnr
1900
bara Cotton, mother or v. w. toiion 1882
Bole Acents
haa arrived at Albuquerque from Ml
sons.
Casino
and
to
her
Vernon. Ohio, on a visit
Ura Brand
rhe will stop with her son, Fred
Canned
O00OU1.
Two or threw coaches loaded with
oaasenvers taking advantage of th
DEALERS IN
Miners' excursion rates, came in trraii
the north last night, and some of the STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES
excursionists proceeded south this morn
Ing. while others continued westWjM
214. S.
Street
There waa null a fracas last nltth
Order.
North
on
Solicited.
In one of he fancy tiouses
,nmr,y nutter,
Free Delivery.
pum
on
Ueat
r.artli.
of
the Inmates
Third street. Two
ap.
were
to
Thev
other.
,niul
this afternoon o answer to the'
charge, niea against intnn iu in k."- court, but secured a postponement until

j.

'

I

CLOTHIER.

AVE.

305 Railroad Avenue, Orant Buildlnp;.

I

tar

,;,!:!

Alr-Tle-

Albert Faber,

s

wi

..Elks' Burlesque Circus

RAILROAD

Gleckler's Dairy.

".

RAILKOAI) AV.

-

.

.

UCAV- -,

eisffi, Hardware

.4

SIMON STERN, f

lluilxio Hut Mprln, II Hilton, M. M.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Hudson Hot Springs, Hudson, N. M.
Commencing November Int. the Santa
Oen. B. A. Crr has returned to ine Fe will sell round trip tickets to Hud
Fe.
city from Santa
son, N. M., at rate or u.7W. iicaets
Hon. Thomas A. Finical, district at good for thirty days The new hotel
vesaa
nim (Casa del ConsuHlo) is In operation, and
torney, went tip to Lias
Is equipped with everything an Invalid
morning on political buainess.
A. W. Cleland, Jr., one of Allmquer- - or nleasure seeker could desire A. I
quee cspitaliats, nns rciurncu iu " Conrad. Agent.
city after a visit to his folks In Denver.
Special mlu on all drens goode this
T. V. Keam, the big general mer- - week st II. Ilfdils A Co.'s.
hant of Ream's fanyon. Ar.S'ina. la
r.ii.i. m i lls."
In the city purchasing goods an.l
Now remit. Hyacinth, MarclMus, Kte.
IN,
TIIK n.OltlHl'.
It
W. t. Jlretherton, whci Is on. of the
comtniesion.
republican candidate
era of McKinley county, tame In fr.im
Uullup
M. It. Williams, who looks after the
brhla-eand buildinK on this division
of the Santa Fe. Is In the otty rrm
be Vegas.
Hev. Moog, who has charge of the
Catholic parlsli at LAguna, nus gone
to the sanitarium at Santa Fe to be
treated for malaria.
J. U. IVirue, manager of W. I.. Trim- hie A Co.'s sUge and express line,
In the city lost night from Thornton.
tie returned north last night.
Ralph Halloran, the portly manager
of the New York lire insurance cmnnv. who was south on business, has
returned to his headiiusrtera ners.
C. K. lUndall. a young civil engineer
from Osweso. N. Y.. Is In the city, nn i
will probably remain here (luring ne
winter. Vol. J. Q. Albright was around
wltft the visitor this morning.
ft..n. II. B. Forausson, one of the
New At 'X
inincralc orators stumping
I co for Iarmsolo, was a paaaenger r..r
Silver tllty this morning. He win aa
tress the democrats of Orant county

rr

Everybody tit Invited to come to our store and try Yuco with
a cup nt th bent coffee lu the world.
V- -i
2U WKST
a-vo JP
1

4
4

very much to becomo possosed il
gome o( our nire goods, as "Popular
Trices" is our long suit

Rosenwald Bros.

J. L BELL

E. J. POST & CO.,

It Won t Hurt Your Pocket book;

nw THPrni imtdv

eo--

118 Railroad Ave., Albanueniuo, N. Mj

4
4
4

s

c:iu"Twi7,V

TI1E FAM0C3,

NONR TO HQDAL.

4

We have nice, soft Underwear of all
graces and colors. We have a line
of Suits, Overcoats and Troust-rwhich are the h Kt for the money
ever shown in this section, ard

4

DDPDDI

t&$

4--

4

...,t

tut:

BELL'S
SPRINGS
HOUSE
CANNED
OHEAMEltY
G00DS1
BUTTER.

CLUB

4

WE CAN MAKE YOU COMFORTABLE.

Groceries.

Fancy
AGENT FOR

4
4
4
4

Warmer CI' U ing. and this ad. is to
remind you that

DEALER IN

and

4 Staple

Th" cold weather, which is coming
nowryminds yon of the need of

10 as

Has to be larger than that of any preceding month,
to make this a certainty, we will create a

MALOY,

t A. J.

r

:

t

fiiSf

J!S?-a-

2

It

ij j i

fcil.'iTssl

Avenue jij.

Celebrated
Hen'K Pants, $1.50,
$2, W and $3.50.

Kcvstoiifl
ry l
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r
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WASHBURN,

122

Second St

Largest Stock- of
-

4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

BLANKETS

r

t

In the City;

i

$i.oo up.

O.AMATSON&CO,!
:

205 West Railroad Avenue.
)

